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Seeking a role that utilizes my strong organizational skills in the printing industry 
as well as my previous role as project manager for a construction company. Very 
detailed in my approach to tasks and can handle many projects at once.

AUGUST 2003 – JANUARY 2009
PRINT BUYER - ABC CORPORATION

 Responsible for handling approximately $2,000,000 in print purchases per year.
 Communicated with print houses for quotes, and graphic designers for products 

timeliness and superior quality.
 Managed top client accounts, including GlaxoSmith Kline, Whirlpool, Harman 

Automotive, ProGolf, Nestle, ConAgra Foods, and various others.
 Consulted and specialized retail companies on the purchase and procurement of

customized marketing materials including manuals, in-store promotional 
displays, brochures, packaging CDs, signage for retail stores, and special 
promotions.

 Handled direct mailings (including the reviewing of mail lists, coordinating all 
pieces, obtaining postage costs, and tracking delivery) Coordinate the delivery 
of print material as it coincides with specific product launches.

 Worked with Print Cafe and other online tools that managed the bidding process
for the granting of print jobs.

 Advised account executives on the most efficient way to print specific jobs.

2001 – 2003
PRINT BUYER - DELTA CORPORATION

 SCI Purchased print materials for Direct Marketing Promotions.
 Prepared quote requests to obtain lowest possible costs.
 Coordinated multiple departments and Vendors to ensure promotions mailed on 

schedule.
 Managed a 20 person Fulfillment Department.
 Purchasing and production management of advertising materials for Nordstrom 

stores west of the Mississippi River.
 purchasing procured vendor bids, negotiated prices, issued purchase orders, 

maintained print production schedules, created price charts, reviewed .
 When Nordstrom partnered with a paper company to use certain papers as part 

of a year-long program I helped choose the papers, negotiate special .
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EDUCATION

MS

SKILLS

Electrical, Plumbing, Heating, Construction.
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